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Experts say blank in tape caused by erasures
Washington
AP
The 18-minute gap on a key White
House tape was made by someone
pushing the record-erase button at
least five separate times, a panel of
technical experts testified Tuesday.
They were not permitted to say
whether the acts were deliberate.
James D. St. Clair, a new White
House attorney in the Watergate tape
controversy, objected to all ques
tions leading to any conclusion on
whether the tape could have been
purposely erased.
President Nixon’s secretary, Rose
Mary Woods, had testified in
•November that she accidentally
pushed the record button while
transcribing the tape, but for no
longer than five minutes.
The experts said any speech that had
been ‘ on the tape cannot be
recovered.
The recording, one of nine sub

poenaed by the Special Watergate
prosecutor, was of a conversation
between Nixon and H. R. Haldeman
on June 20, 1972—three days after
the break-in at Democratic party
headquarters.
The 18-minute gap, showing as a
loud buzz, apparently obliterated the
conversation about Watergate that
took place at that time according to
Haldeman’s notes.
‘The buzzing sounds were lut on the
tape in the process o f erasing and re
recording at least five, and perhaps
as many as nine, separate and con
tiguous segments,” said the report
by six experts chosen jointly by the
White House and the special
prosecutor.
"The 18.5 minute section could not
have been produced by any single,
continuous operation.. . the record
ing controls must have been
operated by hand in the making of
each segment.”

The experts said they came to their
conclusions by the appearance of
“signatures” —magnetic marks left
on the tape When the erase head lifts
off.
Thomas G. Stockham, a professor of
computer science at the University of
Utah, was asked whether it was likely
the marks “were caused accidentally
or inadvertently.”
St. Cjair objected that Stockham was
not qualified to reply.

Missoula, M ontana
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Eventually the judge will decide on
any further action to be taken in the
case. He has the option o f turning the
matter oVer to a grand jury.

Again St. Clair objected and the
question went unanswered.

After the hearing, Ben Veniste was
asked whether he will pursue the
question of whether the erasure was
deliberate when the experts return to
court Friday.

“The total evidence . . . clearly in
dicates somehow at some time this
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UM energy use apparently decreasing
Special to the Montana Kaimin

although those already installed will
be allowed to stay.

more cubic feet of space now than
we were a year ego.”

Energy consum ption at the
University of Montana appears to be
down compared to last year,
although exact utility company
figures will not be available until Jan.
30.

The amount of energy used by copy
ing machines was discussed as well
as the possibility of paper recycling
as a method to reduce energy use
and also as a means to make better
use of wood products.

Parker said he was encouraged with
the cooperative effort by all
department heads to reduce the use
of lights and heat.

Early studies by the six-member
University energy crisis committee
are encouraging according to
George Mitchell, administrative vice
president. He also serves as
chairman of the committee which
was formed in December.

A long range study to change the
work day from 7:30a.m. to 4 p.m., or 7
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., with a half hour for
lunch, is underway. Mitchell ex
plained the committee's job is a com
plex one and changing the work day
hours would require University and
Board o f Regents approval. Also,
public opinion would be taken into
consideration as well as proof that a
change would not conflict with
coordination of work hours in other
state offices.

By Kay Hardin

The group met Thursday and
reviewed the original 14 recommen
dations to conserve energy on cam
pus.
Immediate action will be taken to
remove 200 maverick vending
machines. Many are hidden in
closets and include soft drink, candy
bar, coffee and cigarette machines,
Mitchell said.
A review of contracts with vending
machine com panies
is now
underway. Deans, departm ent
chairman and directors will be asked
to check on the necessity of all
machines in their areas, pam pus
vending machines cost the university
about $5,000 a year, he said. The
committee is not after all machines,
but rather those not serving an ob
vious need, he added.
New window mounted air con
ditioned units will not be permitted

Phasing out certain University
vehicles and replacing others with
electrically powered units or smaller
vehicles requiring less gasoline will
be considered. J. A. (Ted) Parker,
director of the Physical Plant and a
member of the committee, explained
Montana Power Company folios on
electrical consumption will not be
available until Jan. 20. Gas con
sumption fjgures will be ready Jan.
30.
According to Perkins “ It’s a very mas
sive problem. For instance, Jan. of
this year is different than last month
or last year. Wind and temperature
factors must be considered. We have
a different number of students
enrolled this year and, we are heating

Mitchell said the committee w ill con
tinue their investigation until they are
confident every sincere effort has
been expended to conserve energy.

Work study case
sent to Packwood?
T h e D e p a rtm e n t o f H e a lth ,
Education, and Welfare office in
Denver said the case of $268,172
allegedly misspent work study funds
has left their regional office.
HEW said that the case was probably
in the office of Otis Packwood, U.S.
Attorney, in Billings. Packwood said
the case had not reached his office as
of January 9.
HEW, who supplies work study
funds, recommended to the Office of
Education in Washington, D.C., that
the University of Montana be
compelled to repay the funds.
As of Jan. 9, all sources in HEW and
Packwood’s office in Billings have
been unavailable for comment.
President Pantzer and Sherman
Lohn, attorney for UM in the case,
have refused to comment about any
aspect o f the case.

Un-elect com m ittee investigated
The county attorney’s office is inves
tigating the Committee to Un-elect
the President for possible violations
of the Corrupt Practices Act follow
ing a complaint from a Republican
Central Committee member.
The Corrupt Practices Act is a state
law that controls all political ac
tivities in Montana.
Janice Carrington, who made the
complaint, is seeking a ruling on
whether the Committe to Un-elect
the President is a p o litic a l
organization. If it is, the Committee
may be in violation of a Corrupt Prac
tic e s
Act
s tip u la tio n
th a t
organizations soliciting funds for
political purposes must register with
the county.
“ I was quite incensed to see this
‘impeach with honor' business, so I
checked to see if they had filed with

the county and
Carrington said.

they

hadn’t,"

Carrington said she did not file a
formal complaint.
Harold Dye, chief deputy county at
torney, is seeking a meeting with at
torney Robert Campbell, an advisor
to the Committee to Un-elect the
President, to discuss the allegations.
"We are obligated by statute to inves
tigate these things," Dye said.
In a Dec. 3 letter to Campbell, Dye
said he wants information on the
“aims, aspirations and prerequisites
of membership of the Committee to
Unelect the President" to determine
whether or not the Corrupt Practices,
Act is applicable.
Campbell said he does not intend to
respond to Dye’s request, since he is
not a member of the group.
"There’s no question in my mind that

Even U.S. District Judge John Sirica
ran into St. Clair’s objections when
he asked “can you say with any
degree of certainty. . . whether it was
caused by accident or deliberately
done?”

"Suppose someone listening to the
tape with no intention to erase the
obliterated section,” asked assistant
prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste. “ Is
it likely . . . that five stops and starts
could have been accidentally made
without the person listening to the
tape knowing that occurred?"
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particular tape was energized and
de-energized through a manual
operation,” Stockham said. “ I have
no idea when it occurred or who is
responsible, but it occurred after the
original tape was made.”

the Committee doesn’t fall within the
Corrupt Practices Act,” Campbell
said.
According to Campbell, County At
torney Robert Deschamps plans to
ask A tto rn e y G eneral Robert
Woodahl for a ruling on the Com
mittee; even though Deschamps has
privately said he does not believe the
Committee is in violation of the
corrupt practices act.
Campbell called this a “cop-out.”
"I’m personally insulted that he (Des
champs) doesn’t have the intestinal
fortitude to tell the Republican
women it is not within the Corrupt
Practices Act,” Campbell said.
Deschamps denied that he would
refer the question to Woodahl before
ruling on it himself, and said he can
not make his ruling until he gets in
formation on the Committee from
Campbell.

Woods’ attorney, Charles Rhyne,
also contributed his share of objec
tions.

“ I think the point has been made,” he
said without elaboration.
On Wednesday, the judge w ill hear
again from two White House secret
service agents, apparently about
who had custody of the Uher 5,000
recorder on which the experts said
the erasure was made. The recorder
was the one used by Miss Woods and
the experts said it was the machine
on which the erasures were made.
They blamed the buzzing sounds on
noise picked up from the electrical
power line to which the recorder was
connected and said it had no effect
on the five erase marks. They would
have been there whether there was a
buzz or not, they testified.
Variations in strength of the buzz
from loud to soft probably were
caused by a number of things in
cluding variations in the noise of the
power line, erratic functioning of the
recorder and changes in the position
of the operator’s hand while running
the recorder, they said.

Senate-House appoint
joint ERA committee
Helena
The Equal Rights Amendment
survived parliamentary legerdemain
again yesterday as the Senate voted
34-12 to appoint three members to
meet in conference with the House to
iron out a compromise.
Sen. Jack McDonald, D-Belt, asked
the senators not to appoint a joint
conference committee, but was ruled
out of order in a quick meeting of the
Rules Committee.
Sens. Pat Gilfeather, D-Great Falls,
Jean T lirn age , R -Polson and
McDonald were appointed to the
joint conference committee by Sen.
Gordon
McOmber,
D-Fairfield,
Senate president.
A joint conference committee will
hash out differences between the
House and Senate on the ERA. Last
week the Senate attached a proposal
to the ERA to have the people vote on
the issue by referendum. Saturday
the House voted 71-19 against the
referendum.
After the House vote, Speaker Harold
Gerke, D-Billlngs, appointed Reps.
Ann Regan, D-Biilings, Bill Norman,
D-Missouia and Ruth Castles, RHelena to the conference committee.
A ll three are 's ta u n c h
ERA

proponents, as is Sen. Gilfeather.
Sens. Turnage and McDonald have
lead the fight to sink the ERA.
One former supporter of the ERA,
Sen. George McCallum, R-Niarada,
said he plans to change his vote to
"no" on the ERA because of the vast
amount o f mail sent to him opposing
the amendment.
McCallum saitf he still expects the
proposed 27th amendment to the
U.S. Constitution to pass by one or
two votes if the Senate votes on it.
Rep. Regan said she hopes the
conference committee w ill meet
Friday. “ It’s important for the public
to realize there are grave legal
problems with the referendum,” she
said. “ Ifs not a question of being
afraid to submit it (the ERA) to the
public. It’s deeper than that. It's a
legal problem on how to pass a
constitutional amendment.”
Regan said although four ERA
proponents are on the conference
committee with two anti-ERA
legislators, the rules governing
conference committee require two
persons from each house to vote on
the majority side. Of the four
proponents, three are represen
tatives and one is a senator.

Bill to cut Viet vets’ tuition
receives support, criticism
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
A bill aimed at interesting over 43 per
cent of 6,668 unemployed veterans
was sent to an education sub
committee yesterday after represen
tatives voiced concern over funding
the bill and the limited scope of the
bill.
Rep. Hank Cox, R-Billings, said the
intent of the bill is to halve tuition
rates at the university units for
resident students who served in
southeast Asia during the Vietnam
war.
The bill is unfair to veterans who
want to attend post high school votechnical , schools, Rep. Henry
Schapens, D-Sidney, said. The
legislative liaison of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW), Robert Gerke,
said the VFW would like community
colleges and vocational technical
schools, after high school, included
in the bill.
Rep. Bill Warfield, R-Livingston, said
the regents, who would be directed
by the bill to set the tuition rates, did
not have authority over community
colleges or vo-tech schools. He said
incorporation of those schools into
the program would require a
separate bill.

Loss of revenue from cutting tuition
for veterans would hit other students
the hardest, Rep. Dorothy Bradley,
D-Bozeman said. She added that the
state probably could not or would
not appropriate additional funds for
implementing the bill.
Cbx, in supporting the bill, said, “ It is
n o t an e xp e n d itu re b u t an
investment,” because with education
the veteran carl usually find a job,
become a high wage earner and pay
higher taxes.
Veterans are paid money under the
Gl Bill when attending post-secon
dary school. An unmarried man
receives $250 a month and a married
man with no children receives $298.
The veteran accrues one-and-a-half
months of entitlement to funds for
every month of service. After en
titlement runs out the funds are cut
off.
Tuition of $ 167.50 at the University of
Montana would be cut in half under
the bill. Chairman of the education
committee, Jack Gunderson, DPower, estimated tuition at vo-tech
schools to be $100 and Bill Lannon,
an assistant to the commissioner of
higher education, said tuition at
community colleges varies from $50
to $60 for an in-district student and
about $70 for a student from out of
the district.

It is about time

The announcement that Bill Hannon, former University of Mon
tana controller, is suing UM President Robert Pantzer and
Business Manager Calvin Murphy comes as a pleasant surprise.
He is asking for his old job back plus $26,453 in exemplary
damages—a solid request considering what he has been through.

letters
Ex-board member says ASUM wage increases unjustified

Most everyone, however, realized that Hannon was being thrown
to the dogs, because he pointed out descrepancies in business of
fice procedures which resulted in last year’s federal work study
investigation. The practices were later corrected at the request of
federal and state agencies.

E ditor After listening to the tapes of the January 9 Cen
tral Board meeting several times, and some hard-tobelieve statements many times, I feel that several
comments are in order. I regret that I was unable to attend
the meeting, but feel that my familiarity with the Board is
adequate for my purpose. I am sure some will see this as a
personal attack, but it is not. Nor is it an attack on raises in
officer’s salaries per se, because even I can see some jus
tification for some increase, at the proper time. Rather,
this is an expression of my extreme dissatisfaction with
the Board for neglecting that time-honored principle of
all types of governments of not raising a salary during a
term of office; not because I feel it is important because it
is “time-honored,” but because it was established for
sound reasons which are still sound.

Pantzer privately said other circumstances were involved in the
decision to fire Hannon, but nothing has been said which would
discredit Hannon's integrity, ability or loyalty.

The Board did decide to consider the effective date
separate from the recommendation of Budget and
Finance Committee for raising the ASUM President's
salary from $120 to $200, and the ASUM Business

Pantzer and Murphy were the ones responsible for Hannon’s dis
missal. Murphy requested that Hannon not be rehired in April,
1973, because they could not develop a “good working relation
ship." It was not explained why it took Murphy three years to
arrive at this conclusion.

After his dismissal, Hannon was hired by the state to do a com
prehensive survey of the accounting systems of each unit in the
Montana University System. He is probably the most educated
person in the state oh Montana accounting systems (an area UM
could stand improvement in).
Hannon still has a great deal of support. We wish him success. We
are glad he has chosen to fight for what he believes is right. A
general house cleaning should have been undertaken when the
work study trial was over, but the persons responsible for putting
UM under a potential $268,172 debt still remain. Maybe, because
of Hannon's actions, this house cleaning can begin.
Bill Owen

President gives proof
The President of t h f United States has proven, without a shadow
of a doubt, that he is a liar worthy of the wrath of God, the law and
the nation.
Technical experts testified yesterday that an 18-minute gap in
subpoenaed White House tapes was caused by erasing and
rerecording at least five, and as many as nine, separate and con
tinuous segments. The tape contained a conversation between
President Nixon and H. R. Haldeman, one of Nixon’s chief cohorts
in the Watergate ludicrousity.
The 18-minute segment of one tape and two complete tapes were
missing from the evidence that was subpoenaed by U.S. District
Judge John Sirica.

Too few articles
Editor: Montana is one of the few states with an abun
dance of public natural resources. A number of students
graduating from the University go on to work in profes
sional fields involving natural resources, or fields that
effect it. It is evident, especially on weekends, that out
door recreation plays an important role for University
students. Within the University there are many
conservation-oriented
organizations
and
many
ecologically aware students.
With the natural resource of Montana playing such an im
portant role in University life, I find it quite surprising and
shameful that the student paper has so few articles
concerning this important topic.
Strip mining and the “energy crisis” are of national
concern; what the Central Board does is no doubt im
portant; the University’s atheletlc problem is ever pres
sing, but a notch off of each of these vital problems would
leave the Montana Kaimln room for a “ missing link,” a
natural resource column. A column such as this would
not take away from the Kaimin’s interest. More so, it
would add the needed controversy, of close to home en
vironmental matters, that involve the lives of the
University students. Please dwell' on this possibility.
Thank you.
Matthew Reid
Freshman, journalism

Manager’s from $120 to $175 per month. During the dis
cussion a number o f other salaries on campus were men
tioned, some of which could even be construed to be
analagous. The example of the athlete on scholarship
earning more was also raised. The basic difference here,
is that athletes are required to complete 36 credits each
year to keep their scholarship, while the ASUM officers
and CB delegates are required only to pay the activity fee
while they, as some have done, make little or no progress
toward graduation.
I personally feel that student government is still an extra
curricular activity, and until the design is changed on this
campus, the officers and delegates should be students
first and apprentice politicians second. As students, they
w ill also have to have the financial resources to attend
school, and salaries should be used only to replace other
part-time jobs which may be held. Few students earn any
amount approaching $200 per month on a part-time job.
Several attempts were made to “ keep personalities out”
of the discussion, but these were unsuccessful because
personal financial situations were used as a major jus
tification for the immediate increases. The other line of
reasoning used was roughly “as long as salaries are be
ing raised, why not have them apply to the present of
ficers because they’ve been doing a good job.” We would
be in fine shape if Congress or the Montana Legislature
were able to take this position whenever they fait it ap
propriate.
I can’t change CB’s decision, and I doubt that the Board
will reverse itself, but I can, as I have for the past four
years, encourage all students to attend the CB meetings.
This may cause Central Board to make more rational and
ethical decisions. The next few months are the most
crucial time for students to take an interest, because new
officers .and delegates w ill be elected, and they will
allocate the $45 in activity fees you w ill pay next year.
Steve Owens
Senior, History/Political Science

What now, Larry?
Editor:' So Larry Pettit says I’ll have to give up “ap
proximately 17 six packs” in order to pay fo r his proposed
tuition increase. HOWEVER, I don’t drink, so I don’t have
“approximately 17 six packs” to give up. Okay, Pettit,
NOW where am I supposed to get the money?
Diane Lundqulst
Junior, English
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Nixon, at first, categorically denied that there had ever been
anything on the tape. Then he tried to blame the blank spot on
faulty recording equipment. He gave up blaming the gap on
"some sinister force in the White House,” and finally settled with
the story that his faithful secretary, Rosemary Woods, had ac
cidentally pushed the wrong button with her foot while going
through wierd gyrations which, he contended, were a normal part
of her daily work.'
This story sounded quite farcical at its conception and was made
completely unbelievable by this most recent development.
This seems to be the most blatant lie the President has ever told
the American public. It is not the first. The president has lied con
sistently since his re-election. He has lied about everything from
Watergate involvement, to involvement in the overthrow of
Chile—not to mention discrepancies in the funding of his 1972
Presidential campaign.
Sen. Joseph Montoya, D-N.M., could not have put it better when
he said the latest disclosure in the bizarre Watergate case "clearly
confirms the already-prevalent opinion of the nation as to the
credibility of the President."
A President who is not credible is of no use. President Nixon must
be impeached and, if found guilty, serve the maximum penalty for
each offense.
Bob Gibson

We're all out for, right now ... Could i interest
you i n some down-jo- earth, outright denials '?
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Notice to all members of the

U of M Federal Credit Union

* ALL M A K ES A M O D ELS
C U S T O M PA IN T M ATC H IN G
A U T O PA IN T BA K IN G
O V EN
A U T O G L A S S IN STA LLED

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

g o fu tU /w M

LEAK FREE
F R O N T E N D A LIGNM ENT
FRAME STR A IG H TEN IN G

c a ll ro n
V /M L L n v , w

As a part of an audit of the U of M Federal Credit Union,
the Supervisory Committee has distributed statements
of account to all members. If you did not receive your
statement account, please communicate directly with:

549-2347

719 STRAND AVE.

Stephens & Strand Ave.

Dr. Gordon Pirrong
Supervisory Committee Chairman
U of M Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 2504
Missoula, Mt 59801

Hannon says suit to give answers
W. J. Hannon, ex-University of Mon
tana controller, said yesterday he ex
pects the circumstances concerning
his dismissal in June will come out in
his lawsuit proceedings against
Robert Pantzer, UM president, and
C alvin M urphy, UM business
manager. There are two sides to the
issue, he said, but he does not expect
to come out ahead, he added.
Hannon filed the suit against Pantzer
and Murphy in federal district court
in Butte Friday, claiming he lost his
job as UM controller because he
reported the alleged misuse of work-

Hannon seeks $26,453 from the two
UM officials, a jury trial and his job
back in the suit.
Hannon said he waited to file the suit
until federal and state audits of the
athletic department were completed.
T h e a u d its c r i t i c i z e d th e
department’s handling of federal
fu n d s
c o n c e rn in g
a th le tic
scholarships. The federal audit
recom m ended UM pay back
$268,172 it considered misspent by
the athletic department.

by G arry Trudeau
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study funds by the a th le tic
department to federal officials.
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Bill assumes malice if motive not proved
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena

Rep. Robert Harper, D-Butte, in
troduced a bill yesterday which
would presume malice in injurious
publications if the defendant can not
prove a motive for writing or saying
the harmful words.
The proposed act could be subtitled
the "Rick Foote Act,” Harper said,
named for Rick Foote, a 1968
University of Montana graduate in
journalism.

was trying to follow in his father’s
footsteps as undersheriff, a job his
father had held for 15 years, Harper
said.
The election law which Harper said
he might have been accused under
says that any candidate who offers or
agrees to appointment prior to an
election is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Foote, a reporter for the Montana
Standard, allegedly wrote on Nov.
28, that a candidate for sheriff in
Silver Bow county had "denied a
rumor that he plans to appoint State
Rep. Robert Harper as undersheriff.”
The sentence was the only reference
in the article to Harper.

In a letter to the editor o f the Butte
paper sent Nov. 29, 1973, Harper
said, HAs a result o f this reference to
me in this article, I have had
numerous telephone calls, several
from Helena, Montana, concerning
my future political status. All of these
have proved embarrassing . . . I at no
time ever discussed the possibility or
desirability o f my serving in any
capacity under Mr. (Pat) Hagel (the
sheriff candidate), should he be
elected sheriff.”

Harper contends that Foote hurt his
reputation, might have accused him
of a misdemeanor under the election
fraud and offenses law and em
barrassed him with the publication.

In saying he would like to subtitle the
bill the "Rick Foote Act, 1974" Harper
said, "I want him (Rick Foote) to
recognize the power o f the pen, the
ability to hurt reputations.” Bert Gas-

The bill, which Harper introduced, is
an addition to the retraction clause
which enables news media to retract
injurious statements to avoid paying
anything but actual damages in a
civil libel suit.
The addition reads: “ an injurious
publication is presumed to have
been malicious if no justifiable
motive for making it is proved,” and is
similar to the definition of malice
presumed in
a criminal action
punishable by a jail sentence and/or
a fine.
Harper, an investigator fo r the Con
sumer Protection Division of the
Silver Bow county attorney's office,
said in his position it is necessary to
work in cooperation with the sheriffs
office.
“ Because the Sheriff and some of his
department have quit speaking to me
after this article, I believe it impairs
my working relations with the
sheriffs office," Harper said.
Some people also questioned his an
nounced intentions to run again for
the state legislature and whether he

CB meets tonight
A progress report on Montana
legislative bills of student interest
w ill be given to Central Board at 7
tonight by Tom Behan, head lobbyist
for Montana Student Lobby.

kill, Montana Standard editor said
the letter was not printedat Harper’s
request.
Harper later said, “ I don’t want to
censor the press, because the press
has done a hell o f a lot. If it weren’t for
a reporter who had a lot of guts, we
wouldn’t have had the Watergate
situation come to life. But he had
facts, which is a hell o f a lot different
than rumor.”
Gaskill commented last night that
Harper did not ask fora retraction of
Foote's statement and that not until
this month did Harper ask the paper
to print that he was running for the
legislator only.
Gaskill also said the Great Falls
Tribune had printed an item men
tioning that Harper might run for
Public Service Commissioner.
Foote, former managing editor of the
Montana Kaimin, said yesterday, “ In
more than seven years as a working
newsman I have never written anyth
ing out of malice.”

Consumer credit bill subject of hearing
Robert Sullivan, dean o f the law
school, said yesterday that HB 584, a
bill that would clarify and unify Mon
tana law in the area of consumer
credit, would be discussed at a
public hearing in Helena Jan. 28.
Sullivan, a member o f the committee
that originated the bill, said
proposed
amendments
dealing
mainly with consumer protection
would be considered at the hearing.
HB 584 is a revision of the Uniform
Consumer Credit Code. It would re
quire disclosure of the cost of credit

to the consumer, place new res
trictions on such creditor remedies
as the repossession o f merchandise
and the garnishment of wages, and,
create new debtors’ rights. Allowable
interest rates would remain substan
tially the same under the bill.

AP in brief
A political war of words erupted yesterday between Montana Gov. Thomas

Judge, a Democrat, and Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl, a Republican. At a morn
ing press conference, Woodahl accused Judge of making profits from
Judge's advertising agency by representing clients seeking state business.
Judge later called Woodahl a liar, saying the agency is being held in trust and
that profits can only be used for his two sons' educations.
About 1,000 soldiers and scores of armed cars were called out to control an

estimated 5,000 student protesters in Jakarta, Indonesia, yesterday. Un
confirmed reports said one student was killed and at least 10 seriously in
jured. The students were protesting the visit of Japanese Prime Minster
Kakuei Tanaka.
Lawyers for former Vice-President Spiro Agnew plan to challenge before the

State Court of Appeals a recommendation that Agnew be barred from prac
ticing law in Maryland. A court spokeman said a hearing could come as early
as late February or early March.
Authorities said Monday the body discovered under an ice ridge In the Mis

souri River Sunday was that of a California airman, Sgt. John Walsh Jr., who
was stationed at Malmstrom A ir Force Base near Great Falls. Walsh, last seen
at the base Thursday morning, had been shot three times in the head and
once in the shoulder.
More than half the nation’s 7,318 certified skilled nursing homes fail to meet

fire safety requirements, according to a survey conducted by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare. At least 65 persons have died in fires in
certified nursing homes since June, 1971.
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The bill would create an ad
ministrative agency that could take
legal action to enforce compliance
with the code. The present Montana
law provides fo r administrative ac
tion against lending institutions but
not against merchants who sell on
credit.
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S t a f f s e n a t e h in g e s o n e le c t io n
Ballots have been sent to full time
non-academic employes on campus
for an election that could create a
staff senate. It would have functions
similar to that of the faculty senate.
Dean Holm, chairman of the ad-hoc
non-academic
committee,
said
yesterday that if the staff senate
constitution is to be ratified, a ma
jority of the non-academic employes
must vote and a majority of those vot
ing must approve the constitution.
Holm said that the staff senate would

compliment the activities of the
unions. He said that some of the
members of the committee that
formulated the proposal for a staff
senate are members of various
unions.

l
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PAJA M A S

25% OFF
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SWEATERS

The purpose of the staff senate, acc o r d in g
to th e p r o p o s e d
constitution, would be to provide for
improved working conditions and for
the professional welfare of the staff.
Holm said that seeking recreational
and insurance benefits are examples
of things that a staff senate could do.
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25% OFF
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LONG
SKIRTS

Montana Student Lobby includes the
stud ent governm ents fo r the ,
University of Montana and Montana |
State University.

50% OFF

Also at the CB meeting, ASUM
President Garry South will report on
the Monday meeting of the Board of
Regents.

A LL R O B ES
HOUSE C OATS &
BRUNCH COATS

Bruce Swenson, ASUM business
manager, will discuss a proposal for
the student government to hire an
accountant to do all its books instead
of the UM Business Office.
Leroy Berven, CB delegate, will
represent his proposed changes in
the ASUM c o n s titu tio n . The
proposal was killed last quarter by
being tabled for more than two
weeks.
The oldest known tree in the world is
a bald cypress growing in Santa
Maria del Tula, Mexico. It is about
125 feet in circumference and from
4,000 to 6,000 years old.

HAMMOND
ARCADE BLDG.
Higgins & Front
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NO REFUNDS OR
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B u d g e t r e q u e s t m a y in c lu d e

Fee decision w ithin two weeks
It's p o litic a lly expedient fo r
university presidents and student
leaders to oppose fee increases, "but
the Board of Regents cannot afford
such luxury," Larry Pettit, com
mission of higher education, said
yesterday.
The regents will meet in Helena on o r
before Jan. 28 to vote on the fee in
crease proposed at Monday’s meet
ing in Missoula.
The board decided Monday to wait
no more than two weeks to decide on
the proposed increase which would
add $25 a year to a residents’ fees
and $133 a year to non-residents’
fees.
The voting delay will allow regents to
measure reaction from students,
university presidents and faculty.
Pettit said he believes two weeks is
sufficient time to gather their reac
tions. He said the university
presidents and student presidents
were informed at the regents’
December meeting that a student
fees increase was coming, but they
were not given the exact amount to
be proposed.
A decision is necessary within two

weeks because the universities are
currently planning for the next bien
nium and most know soon the
regents’ decision, Pettit said.

The board will examine the feasibility
of a "self-destruct clause” suggested
by MSU President Carl McIntosh,
Pettit said.

"Almost everyone recognizes the
financial plight that our universities
are in, but not everyone is w illing to
act," Pettit said. He would not
speculate on the regents’ vote.

McIntosh, concerned that an in
crease in student fees might result in
a decrease in general funding from
the legislature, suggested that fee in
creases should be retractable if the
legislative funding is decreased.

Pettit said that together with the
proposed increase the board would
look at "every avenue of increasing
aid to needy students,” but said he
does not consider the $25 increase
for resident students very significant.

Theater Guild seeking support
The Montana Repertory Theater
Guild, which promotes the Montana
Repertory Theater (MRT) and its
community orientated activities, is
seeking support.

opening night parties with the Com
pany and to special Montana
R e p e rto ry C o m p a n y th e a tre
workshops for Guild members and
their children.

Individuals may become members
by donating $15or more to the Guild.
Membership includes tickets to MRT
p roductio ns, program listin g ,
preferred seating at all productions,
a MRT Newsletter and invitations to

Funds donated by Guild members
c o n trib u te to the MRT’s ap
p renticesh ip and sch o la rsh ip
programs which help the company to
attract new talent from all over the
country.

Southeast Asia veterans
may get tuition cut by half
Helena

A bill that would cut tuition rates by
half for resident students who had
served in the military in Southeast
Asia during the Vietnam war was
reviewed yesterday at 8 a.m. in an
open hearing in the Education Com
mittee. No decision had been made
regarding the bill, which was in
troduced by Republican represen
tatives Henry Cox, Billings; James
Lucas, Miles City; Tom Haines, Mis
soula; Oscar Kvaalen, Lambert; John
Bell, Helena, and Dem ocrat
representatives H arold Gerke,
Billings; Robert Stephens, Dutton,
and J. D. Lynch, Butte.
The education committee also will
have conducted hearings on HB 713,
which allows students one week to
move out of a dormitory following
finals.
The rights and obligations of
landlords and tenants regarding
security deposits will be discussed
today at 9 a.m. in an open hearing in
the Judiciary Committee. The bill,
HB 672, introduced by Rep. Robert

1

Pettit said that if a fee increase is
necessary, now is a good time to do
it, because the legislature funds
universities every two years and this
is an off year.

Harper, D-Butte and others, which
includes definitions of damage and
normal wear and tear on a rented
dwelling, authorizes deductions
from a deposit for damage, requires
that interest on the deposit be
returned to the rentorand invalidates
waivers of lease agreements.
Harper said he might not push his bill
if another bill, to be introduced by
Sen. Luke McKeon, D-Butte, has
more provisions and is more concise.
McKeon’s bill isexpectedtoconform
to the Uniform Landlord-Tenant
Code. Also to be discussed is a
similar bill, HB 390, heldover from
last session.

STARTS
TODAY!

f a c e lift o f L o d g e d i n i n g a r e a
A plan to remodel the downstairs
dining area of the University of Mon
tana Lodge may be proposed in the
1974-75 budget request, Carson
Vehrs, food service director, said
Monday.

said the water and drainage systems
may have to be changed to ac
commodate the changes of student
movement within the room. He es
timated the cost between $6,000 and
$13,000.

Vehrs said the plan to remodel the
Treasure State dining room may be
proposed as an attempt to improve
the "acoustics" of the dining room,
change the movement of students in
the dining area and "soften” the
room.

Vehrs said the cost of providing
better acoustic conditions and the
proposed installation of carpeting
varies between $4,000 and $40,000
depending upon whether carpeting
is included in the plan.

Vehrs said the proposal would call
for the addition o f “visual screening"
consisting of room dividers used to
enhance privacy, an aritifical ceiling
and movement of “ utilities” such as
water and drainage.
Vehrs said the addition of carpeting
may be proposed, but because of the
design of the floor, installation may
be too costly.
Vehrs said that because o f confusion
during meal times caused by
congestion of students at water and
beverage outlets, the current traffic
flow would probably be changed. He

Vehrs said that an "architectural
feasibility study” would probably be
conducted by J. A. (Ted) Parker,
physical plant director, to determine
whether the remodeling plan would
be practical.
It would take approximately 3,200
cubic feet of helium to support a 200
pound man.

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
Shorts at 7:00-8:50
“Traffic” at 7:30-9:25

Vittorio De Sica's Oscar-winning

The Bicycle Thief
(7:00 show $1)—7 & 9 p.m.

CRYSTAL’S THEATRE

ROXY
S43-7341

fro m th e m a k e rs o f

“Fritz The Cat”
All about the fantasies and misadventures of a
virginal young male...his Jewish mother...
his Italian mobster father...his black chick {slightly
over-amorous)...other chicks (disposed the same way)
various friends, enemies and weirdos (of assorted colors)
and The Godfatherfafeo is exactly that)

The Judiciary committee w ill discuss
hearings tomorrow on HB 625, which
says no motion pciture employe, ex
cluding the theater manager, is liable
for showing obscene motion pic
tures, and HB 612, which sets up
small claims courts in Montana.
Thursday the committee w ill con
duct an open hearing on HB 717, a
bill to delete a section which says the
home of the husband is presumably
the home of the wife.

THEATRE

NOW PLAYING!

PH. 728-1121

—THRU TUESDAY

X

DID SPACEMEN
VISIT EARTH IN
ANCIENT TIMES?!
NOW WE
HAVE PROOF!

r

BASED ON THE
CONTROVERSIAL
BOOK THAT
SHATTERED
CONVENTIONAL
THEORIES OF
HISTORY AND
ARCHEOLOGY

tw y 1
1 olC S TO «DM ]
------AH»aUReriF*n
Eieculive Producer Or ManlredPartM
Produce GuenieiEulau • MusicbyPeterThomas

&

TECHNICOLOR"

ADMISSION
Adults .................................... 1.00
W e e k d a y s ................... 7:00-9:00
Kids (under 1 2 ) .....................75
Sat.-Sun............................ 1-3-5-7-9

It’s like nothing you’ve ever seen before...
It’s Heavy Entertainment all the way!!!
Samuel Z. Arkoff presents "HEAVY TRAFFIC”- a Steve Krantz production - produced by Steve Krantz
written and directed by Ralph Bakshi • an American International release • C o lo r b y D e Lu xe *m j
( X ) no ^ e^lwder i^AOM^rri^ | Original Sound Track Recording Available on Fantasy Records"]

um to r e c e iv e ncaa m o n e y
T h o f I n i w o r c it w n f M / \ n t o n a i t i i 11 m K a v a

The University of Montana will share
in the football playoff money from
Boise State’s participation in the
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociations (NCAA) Division II playoff
games held last December.
Boise State was Big Sky Conference
champion in football and was chosen
to participate in the NCAA playoffs.
December 1, Boise State defeated
South Dakota and advanced to the
second round of the playoffs, where
they lost to Louisiana Tech in the
Pioneer Bowl in Wichita Falls, Kan
sas, Dec. 7.
Big Sky Conference Commissioner
John Roning explained that the
Conference will receive part of the
proceeds of the game since Boise
State is a conference member. The
money is divided into 32 parts and
the Conference will receive five
thirty-seconds of the total, since
Boise made it to the second round of

t h a n lm //\ W n
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the playoffs. fHad
Boise
reached
the
finals, the Big Sky would have
received one-fourth of the total.

Roning said that the money will be
divided among the teams of the
conference. Boise, being the
participating team, receives five per
cent of the conference amount. The
conference office receives two and
one-half per cent, along with
Gonzaga, which gets less than other
members because it is a non-football
playing member of the Conference.
The remainder is divided equally
among other six Big Sky teams.
The eighth team, Idaho, w ill not
receive any money because of its
suspension last year for violations of
NCAA rules.
The Conference has not yet received
any information on how much it w ill
receive from the NCAA, and
probably w ill not until March, Roning
said.

McKenzie, DeMers lead Grizzly stats|l
M ontana's ju n io r cen ter Ken
McKenzie is tied for first place in Big
Sky Conference basketball reboun
ding with an average of 10.5
rebounds per game, sharing that
lead with Stewart Morrill of Gonzaga.
McKenzie also holds down second
position in scoring; averaging 18.4
points per game. The only other
Grizzly competing
for Big Sky
honors is freshman guard Ben
DeMers who has hit 21 out of his last
22 free throws putting him first in free
throw statistics.
After McKenzie, top Grizzly scorers

are guards Robin Selvig and DeMers
with 9.1 points per game.
Leaders in free throws are: McKenzie
converting 29 jb 47 free throws for a
.617 record, DeMers with 26-31
record for .839, Eric Hays has 16 of 21
for .762.
Smediey has an average of 5.1
rebounds per game and Hays has
5.0.

Energy crisis bull gores rodeoers
The UM Rodeo Club may not be able
to compete this year because of high
gas prices and Sunday gas station
closures, said Joel Bernstein, rodeo
club advisor.

he hadn’t spoken to the club about it
yet, but if each trip meant going away
four or five days (to avoid traveling
on Sunday), he didn’t think it would
really be to the students’ benefit.

He said that UM’s rodeo would
probably be held in Arlee; but that if
they could not travel to other
schools, they could not expect other
schools to travel here. Bernstein said
he has written to the National Direc
to r o f In te rco lle g ia te Rodeo
C o m p etition fo r some ideas
concerning the matter. As the rules
stand now, each team must compete
. in at least five rodeos to be eligible
for the national finals. He added that

The UM Rodeo Club consists of a six
member men’s team and a three
member w om en’s team. The
women's team, which last year made
it to the national finals, competes in
goat-tying, break-away roping, and
barrel racing. The men’s team
competes in bareback riding, saddle
bronc riding, bull riding, steer wres
tling, calf roping, and ribbon roping.
(Ribbon roping consists of one man

The two-day trip will cost $36.50 and
includes lodging, lift tickets and
round trip transportation. An $18
deposit is required by Jan. 25 at the
UC information desk in order to
reserve spots.

The team has been champion for the
last four years in the Big Sky
Conference and several returning
lettermen and some outstanding new
skiers puts the team into good shape,
according to Brandon.

Dave Snyder, Program Council
member, said that the traditional
celebration offers everything from
snow carving to ski races. He said
that Big Mountain has some of the
best powder skiing in Montana and
brings in people from all over.

Returning lettermen for the alpine
events are Birger Rustbergaard,
Dave Hanson and Steve Hanson. The
alpine team competes in slalom and
downhill events. The nordic team
consists o f returning lettermen, Jan
Brentebraten, Trygve Hestagen, and

In the first production, "You can
Too," a portable TV camera will be
used to show on-the-job scenes of
interesting professions that children
are not traditionally exposed to,
Gallant said.
Children hardly ever pretend to be a
TV camera man or woman because
they never come into contact with
the profession, according to Gallant.
One scene may be shot at HornerWaldorf, for example, Gallant said.
"Bantam Playhouse" is still in the
idea-stage, Gallant said. It will up
date the traditional fairy tales into TV
scripts with themes that can be ap
plied to today, she said.
Gallant’s plans include:
• Video tape will be used for both
productions because it is a clean
medium and easy to edit.

The team will have no one to
compete in jumping events because
of lack of recruiting money, Brandon
said. Ski team is not under the
athletic department this year. The
department dropped it last year, and
then it was reinstated as a sport
without funding. Central Board
allocated $1,300 to continue the
program and $300 more was added
from a drawing.
"With the budget the way it is, we will
compete in only two Big Sky meets,”
Brandon said. Five conference meets
are scheduled.

WINTER QUARTER—1974.
January:

■o

c

10

Little Caesar— E.G. Robinson

17

Foreign C orrespondent— H itchcock

31

To be announced

Gallant hopes to show the produc
tions over Cable 9 TV, she said.

February:
7 Public Enemy—James Cagney
14

Top Hat—Astaire & Rogers

21

A rsenic & Old Lace

28

The Big Sleep— B ogart & Bacall

March:
7

Pot shop reopens
The pot shop in the art annex is back
in use this quarter after being closed
for renovation during the summer
and fall. Miska Petersham, chairman
of the art department, said yesterday
that the contractors are not finished
with the renovation and that the
students are “working around” the
construction.

Steve Garlock. Nordic events are
jumping and cross country.

The following movies have been booked for the Free Movie Series

• Volunteers from the ra d io 
television dept, w ill help with the
writing and video.
• She plans to be script supervisor
and carry the camera for the live
scenes.

"The ski team has high hopes this
year as defending Big Sky cham
pions,” Craig Brandon, University of
Montana ski coach said yesterday.

Program Council is sponsoring a ski
trip to Big Mountain for the Winter
Carnival in Whitefish, Feb. 9 and 10.

UM student makes children shows
Children's shows today need more
sophistication because kids today
are more sophisticated, according to
Nanette Gallant, a radio-television
freshman, who is producing and
directing two children’s shows this
winter.

The only source of funding for the
rodeo club is whatever they are
allocated from student activity fees
by Central Board. According to
Bernstein this does not cover the
cost of their competition, and the
students themselves often pay half
the expenses, including entrance
fees. He said the rodeo club “ gets not
one penny from the athletic
department, despite being an
intercollegiate sport; and we have no
scholarships and no fee waivers.”

Skiiers look for good year

Big Mountain trip
announced by PC

Montana leads the conference for
team defense allowing its opponents
only 66.2 points per game.

roping the calf, then pulling a ribbon
from its tail while the other manthe mugger—holds the calf.)

Horse Feathers—Marx Brothers

All films will be shown at 8:00 pm in Copper Commons
L__

OPEN DAILY 6:15 P.M.
Shorts at 6:30-8:55
“Killer” at 7:10-9:30
NO MATINEES

STARTS
TODAY!

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

T h is c o p p la y s d ir fe y !

Petersham said that the delay in the
completion o f the construction is be
ing caused by the failure of new
equipment to arrive. He said that he
expects the work to be finished two
weeks to two months from now.

Break Out of Your Shell!
Bowling
Ping-pong
Foos-ball
Billiards

w< o

MARTIN BALSAM
by John Gardner

UC RECREATION CENTER

r GERALD WILSON

Fromthe book "AComplete State of Death*

rnoouccowonutcupOY MICHAEL WINNER ■ iwpm COLUMBIA PIC I UHLS

||Rl_..
Saturday and Sunday Matinees Only!
“THOSE MAGNIFICENT MEN IN THEIR FLYING MACHINES”
______________Shows at 12:30 and 3:15 • All Seats 754

goings on
• Campus Recreation is sponsoring
a weight-lifting match Jan. 23 at 6:30
p.m. in the Harry Adams Field House.
More information is available in the
Campus Recreation office, WC 109.
• Two art films, “ Giotto and the PreRennaissance” and "Crete and
Mycenae,” w ill be shown tonight at 8
in the University Center Gallery.
• Dale Burke w ill speak about Mon
tana's wilderness areas tonight at 7 in
SC 131. The program, sponsored by
the Wildlife Club, is open to the
public.
• Free assistance in improving read
ing and study skills is being offered
by education school laboratory aides
in LA 201. Students may sign up for
the quarter by calling James Munro,
243-2262, or Mary Downey, 7283668.
• Sigma XI meets tomorrow at noon
in SC 304/334. Richard Kilgore, as
sistant professor of zoology, will
speak on "Passive Ventilation in
Prairie Dog Burrows.”
• The ASUM Legislative Lobby
Committee meets today at 6 p.m. in
the UC conference room. Lobbyist
Tom Behan, o f the Montana Student
Lobby, w ill be at the meeting.

classified ads

Studies Dept., 730 Eddy. The spring
conference will be discussed.

• There will be a meeting for art
students tomorrow at 11 a.m. in FA
40.
• Gary C rosby, p rofesso r o f
geology, w ill speak at a public En
vironmental Seminar on “Alternative
Energy Sources" in NS 307 Friday at
noon.
The following tentative schedule of
programs for the weekly seminar
series was announced by Meyer
Chessin, professor of botany:
Jan. 18—Prof. Gary Crosby
Jan. 25—Kit Johnson, county health
officer, speaking on "Health and
Pollution in Missoula"
Feb. 1—Art Kussman, State Dept, of
Health, "Montana’s Solid Waste
Problem"
Feb. 8—Bell Ciesla, U.S. Forest
Service, on "DDT and the Tussock
Moth”

• Central Board meets tonight at 7 in
UC 361 A through D,

March 1— Prof. Tom Power,
economics department, "Alternative
Economics Systems”

• Kyi-Yo Indian Club meets today at
3 p.m. in the basement of the Indian

The open dates will be filled later,
Chessin said.

Nixon’s view of energy
crisis labeled ‘absurd’
Nixon's assessment of the energy
crisis was labeled "totally absurd,
and representing the mentality
which has gotten us where we are
today,” by the speaker at the botany
department's public environmental
seminar last Friday.

generator sites at the Bonneville
Power Association. It has also im
pounded $9.8 million designated for
research into suchsalternative energy
sources as solar, geothermal, and
atomic fusion which already receive
inadequate funds.

The speaker, Jean Warren, head of
the Bitterroot-Mission group of the'
Sierra Club, offered her own ap
praisal of the energy crisis.

• As of last December 10, 13 of 38
operable nuclear plants were shut
down due to malfuctions or ac
cidents and several others were
operating at reduced capacity.

It was the first seminar in a weekly
series of seminars which are held in
NS 307. Friday at noon.
Warren told a audience of about 20
she "refused to capitulate to the term
'energy crisis’ ” as proposed by the
oil industry and the government.
She qualified this statement by say
ing the United States has an energy
crisis in the respect that a “ crisis of
relationships exists.” Demand and
demand growth rate exceed the sup
ply and the supply growth rate for
energy and there is an absolute crisis
in that the level of energy con
sumption seems to be linked to
u n a c c e p ta b le
e n v iro n m e n ta l
damage.
Warren presented eight points as
evidence that the energy crisis has
been largely fabricated by large
profit motivated companies and an
ignorant government showing that
the environmental movement is not
to blame fo r the “so called energy
crisis.”
According to Warren:
• The oil industry is perhaps the only
one which w ill not suffer this year. In
fact they are realizing fantastic
windfall profits.
• New refineries were built abroad
rather than in the U.S. because
"g ro w th o f foreign demand,
investment climate, taxation, or
other factors were more favorable
than in this country.” This occurred
in spite of the oil companies'
knowledge that we were headed for
an energy crunch.
• Delay in installing the first three
generators at Libby Dam was due to
impounding o f funds by the Office of
Budget and Management (OBM).
• OBM has impounded $3 m illion in
funds ap propriated fo r new

If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the Montana
Kalmin since it is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line).....................................................................30^
Consecutive insertions............. .......................................................................20*
No change in copy in consecutive insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

• Spanish Club meets tomorrow at 4
p.m. in UC 360C. Plans fo r winter
quarter activities will be considered.
C lub members and persons
interested in joining are invited.

• Oil tankers have been waiting to
unload because storage tanks are
filled in east coast ports, and one full
tanker "took a leisurely trip from the
east coast where New York City is
hungry for fuel to the west co a st..."
to profit from high prices.
• All available data on "oil and gas
resources and storage levels comes
from one source only—the oil com
panies."
• The automobile industry has for
years pushed heavy, inefficient, ex
pensive cars and then complained
that pollution controls were to blame
for the poor gas mileage.
Warren said environmentalists must
continue to support and strengthen
the environmental awareness and
responsibility of the citizens and
corporations of this country.

One can tell quite accurately how far
away a flash of lightning is by taking
a Watch and noting the number of
seconds which elapse between the
flash of lightning and the time when
one hears the thunder. Since sound
travels about 1,100 feet per second,
and there are 5,280 feet in a mile, it
will take about 5 seconds for the
sound to travel a mile.
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p in g C e n te r la s t S a tu rd a y . R ew ard .
P h o n e 543-7477._____________
44-4p
* L O S T : B la c k -w h ite S p rin g e r S p a n iel
m ale 8 m o n th s o ld. R e w ard 729 K e ith .
___________________________________ 42-6p
FO U N D : S e t o f 2 k e y s o n r in g w ith
le a th e r a tta c h m e n t. C laim a t R egist r a r ’s O ffice.____________________42-4p
FO U N D : B ro w n a n d w h ite m ale dog
n e a r O ra n g e S tre e t b rid g e . H as fle a
c o llar, n o tag s. C all L a u ra , 728-7829 o r
519 E a st F r o n t S tre e t N o. 5.
42-4f

M ODLE 750 A m p e x re e l to re e l deck.
D o u b le c a p sta n t h r e e h e a d . C all a fte r
fiv e 549-3584.____________________44-4p
"W H O LESA LE” 1970 P o n tia c T ra n s-A m
$1775 543-7101._____________________tfc
FEA T H E R JEW ELR Y — o n s a le W ed.
J a n . 16 in th e UC M all 10 AM — 4
PM ._____________________________ 44-2p
G U IT A R SA LE—20% O F F reg . p ric e on
a ll s trin g e d in stru m e n ts. S ale d isc o u n t
also e x te n d s to sp e cia l o rd e rs . B itte r 
ro o t M usic 200 S. 3rd W. 728-1957.
_________
42-10p
FR E E o ne p a ir of R e ik e r S k i B o o ts to
th e p e rs o n w h o b u y s m y F is c h e r-A lu ST s k is . B o th in good c o n d itio n . C all
a n d m a k e o ffe r. 243-6541 a n d a s k fo r
Bob. 728-5699 a f te r h o u rs.
40-tfn
12. AU TO M O TIV E
:
FO R S A L E : 1967 V e tte tw o to p . S e e a t
T a m a ra c k C o rts N o. 41 M llltow n.
_______________ __________________ . 42-4p
15. W ANTED TO BU Y_________________
W IL L BU Y S p a n ish book. F o u n d a tio n
c o u rse in S p a n ish . F o r 101, 102, 103.
C all 728-7038.____________________45-3p
NEED USED W AGON. 243-6541 d u rin g
th e d a y . J a n ie 728-7231 eves, lea v e
m essage._________________________ 45-3f
W A TER BE D H E A TER —n e e d o n e b a d 
ly . I ’m fre e z in g m y a ss. 728-9496.
___________________________________ 43-3p
PO T T E R ’S k ic k w h e e l — C o n ta c t M a rg a re t a t 2230 14th St.__________ 43-5p

BA G T H E BO OK S! See tw o fin e a r t
film s in th e UC G a lle ry to n ite a t
8 p m : G IO T TO a n d th e P R E -R E N 
A ISSA N C E a n d CR ETE a n d M YCENA E.___________________________ 45-IB
M IN I L O U N G E in H o lid ay V illag e fa c 
in g H i w ay 93 — te q u illa sp e cia l e v e ry
d a y — 50/ sh o t. O pen a t 4:00 sto p in
a n d p la y foosball!______________ 45-7p
BA SS PLA Y ER NEEDED . C all 549-3510.
___________________________________ 44-4p
T H E BICY CLE T H IE F a t CRYSTAL’S
T o n ig h t a n d W ed. 7:00 9:00.
44-2B
W ASH—30c D RYERS—30 lb.—10c across
fro m J e ss e —C am p u s L a u n d ry & D ry
C lean in g .________________________41-8p
PR EG N A N C Y R E FER R A L SER VICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M ^F e x c e p t h o lid a y s.
12-96B
JU G G L IN G : f o r b e g in n e rs c all 7287461. A m aze y o u r frie n d s. B e w ild e r
y o u r p a re n ts . Bozo say s—“T h e m a n
w h o ju g g le s n e v e r goes h u n g ry . . .
th e w o m a n w h o ju g g le s n e v e r g e ts
f a t! ”______________
40-6p
7. SERVICES
DANCE CLASSES—E le n ita B ro w n I n 
te rn a tio n a lly tra in e d m o d e rn - B a lle t C h a ra c te r - S p a n ish - A fric a n - Ja zz .
728-1683 o r 1-777-5956.
40-33p

2. PER SON ALS

8. T Y PIN G
W IL L DO YOUR T Y PIN G . 543-6835.
___________________________________ 44-8p
RU SH T Y P IN G : LY N N 549-8074 40-tfn
9. TR A N SPO R TA TIO N
R ID E R S NEED ED to H e le n a F rid a y .
C all 549-7545 ev e n in g s.
45-2p

T H E D E PT . O F D A NCE h a s n e w o p e n 
in g s fo r u sh e rs, tic k e t ta k e r s , box
o ffice p e rso n n e l, a n d h o u se m a n a g e rs
f o r th e w in te r q u a rte r . A good w ay to
see th e sh o w s fre e ! V isit th e D ra m a
O ffice o r c all 243-4481 fo r in fo rm a tio n .
_____________ _____________________ 45-3B
C om e g e t g assed . N o " f u e l” sh o rta g e
h e re . H a p p y H o u r F rid a y 3-6. 30/
b o ttle s o f b e e r, 75<i p itc h e rs . I D on’t
K n o w T a v e rn . 231 W. F ro n t.
45-3p
FR E D 'S LO U N G E W est o f M issoula,
lad ie s n ig h t e v e ry W ed. 9-11 fre e
C h a m p a g n e a ll co ed s w elco m e. 4 5 -lp
CQME & G E T ’EM — R ed b o n e O rteg a,
X IT , W e ste rm a n , B alim S in e in &
L a n u n ite s . T a p e s & R eco rd s. " F a r
O u t.” F o u r W inds T ra d in g P o st, 3
m i. N. o f S t. I g n a tiu s on R t. 93. 45-5p
P a ji in M issoula. P le a s e p lac e A d w ith
n o . o r a d d re ss.
45-2p

11. FO R SALE
T Y PEW R ITER . S m ith -C o ro n a. E xcl.
co nd. W ith case. $45 o r b e st o ffe r. See
• E lly n — A b e r 905. A lso — la d ie s ’
fig u re sk a te s . N ew !____________ 45-3p
N O RD IC SK I BO OTS f o r s a le . Size 9 Vs
a lm o st n ew . C all 728-7038.______ 45-3p
1964 EC O N O LIN E VAN c o m p le te c a m p 
e r c o n v e rtlo n p o p -u p to p . L a d ies size
6-7 N o rd ica s k i b oots. 728-5074. 45-3p
PO O L CU E w ith ca se $10.00. 728-5931.
___________________________________ 45-2p
8-TR A C K T A P E S 50c to $2.00. In clu d e s
B .S& T C h icago C lassical M oody B lu e s
L o ts m o re M ike B ro w n in g 46 D u n iw a y
243-2507.
44-4p
NEW S K IS 185cm H a rt R o o k s B ra n d
n e w n e v e r m o u n te d $75 o r b e s t o ffe r
M ike B ro w n in g 243-2507. 46 D u n iw a y
44-4p

18. ROOM M ATES NEED ED _______j
SH ARE A P T . $75 in clu d in g u tilitie s .
F o u r b lo c k s fro m cam p u s. 728-9542
T ue. Eve.________________________ 44-p
NEED FEM A LE ro o m m a te f o r nice,
fu rn is h e d a p a rtm e n t. 728-6280 a f te r 3.
_________________________________ _____ 44-4 p

FEM A LE ro o m m a te n e e d e d to s h a re
w ith s a m e . P e t’s o k a y . F e n c e d y a rd .
C all a f te r six 542-0365.________ 44-4p
19. P E T S
'
ST. B ERN A RD P U P S 9 w e e k s. M ales
$100. F e m ale s $75. C all a f t e r 6:00 7282643 o r 728-6760.________________ 45-3p
20. M ISCELLANEOUS
D U NH AM m o u n ta in e e rin g boots, size
7 1/2M, n e v e r w o rn , $40.00 n ew , sail
$25.00. C all 549-4393 a f te r 6:00 PM .
__________ _________________________45-3p
PA N A SO N IC 4 -c h a n n e l s te re o sy stem
w ith s p e a k e rs a n d 4 -ch a n n e l h e a d 
ph o n e s. B o u g h t n e w $300. S ell fo r
$225. A lso 19” B& W TV w /s ta n d $30.
T hese ite m s m u s t be sold, I a m m o v 
ing. 549-4393 a fte r 7:00 PM .
44-4p

Bill for tax-deductable anti-pollution devices revived
Helena
A bill that the Senate dropped Mon
day was brought back into the
legislative arena yesterday. The bill,
SB 358, sponsored bySen. Fred Carl,
R-Missoula, would give large tax
write-offs to industries that install
anti-water pollution equipment.
Sen. Stanley Nees, D-Poplar, asked
the Senate to reconsider Carl's bill,
because his Taxation Committee
had not told Carl it would consider
his bill. The committee gave the bill a
do not pass recommendation, which
the Senate accepted. Yesterday they
reversed that decision, sending the
bill back to the Taxation Committee.
Sen. Elmer Flynn, D-Missoula, told
the Senate yesterday they should not
rejuvenate the bill because it did not
include a fiscal note describing the
cost of the bill to the state. He added
that the measure could authorize “ up
to 80 per cent tax breaks" for industry
installing equipment to stop water
pollution.
Frank Dunkle—a lobbyist and owner
of Ecological Consulting Servicewrote the bjll.
Flynn later told a reporter that Dun
kle probably drafted the bill for some
of the industries that employ him as
an environmental consultant. Flynn
said it is wrong that the public will
only "get some restrictions on
pollution-when industry can make
some money on it.”

MUSEUM WITHOUT WALLS SERIES
CENTER GALLERY

He said private citizens get no
deductions for anti-pollution devices
they have on their cars or other ef
forts they make to clean up the en
vironment, so It is not fair to give in
dustries big tax breaks.

vironmental poll” rated him secondbest environmentalist In the senate.
He did not say who conducted the
poll.
A member of the Environmental Lob
by, formerly the environmental In
formation center, said his group had
almost flunked Carl on his en
vironmental report card. Carl voted
with the lobby on only one of five Is
sues, he said, rating him a “ D.”

Carl, however, argued that if industry
is forced to comply with pollution
laws, they should get tax write-offs.
Carl said It Is "slm plygood business"
to let companies write off costs If
they are forced to modify facilities to
meet water pollution standards. It is
"a pa ra d o x" th a t many en
vironmentalists oppose his bill, Carl
said.

Children's Saturday Art Program
fo r ages 3-15 w ill begin Saturday
Jan. 19; continues fo r 7 weeks.
Registration is Saturday, the 19th,
at M 0 in Fine Arts Bldg.
Classes w ill run 9:30 to 11:30.

He said he considers himself one of
th e s e n a te ’s fo re m o s t e n 
vironmentalists and said an "en
mu

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Long Sleeve
Dress Shirts

Reg. values to $14

$5.99 or 2/$11

Winter Coats • up to

1/2

I
O ff

Leather Coats
Top Coats
Ski Jackets

1/3 off

Ski, Crew and
Turtleneck Sweaters

1/3 off

selected

Sport Coats
and Suits

:j::

1

up to

50%

o ff

Giotto and The Pre-Renaissance
CRETE AND MYCENAE

Top Drawer

W ed — 8 p.m .

CARAS PLAZA — 542-0081 — 1531 South Ave. W.

